
AP Language & Composition Summer Assignment 
Mr. Lamb and Ms. Callicoat for Summer 2020 
 
Dear Students and Parents, 
This year’s summer assignment has been created to get students READING and THINKING and ready for AP 
Language & Composition in August.  

1. We have selected FOUR essays/articles for you to read. The subject matter is--we think--perfect  
for right now, meaning it’s perfect for staying at home, for watching the news too much, and for missing 
friends. 

2. We have also created a list of critical questions that you can ask of each text. We suggest that you ask and 
answer THREE questions of each text, for a total of 12 short-essay responses. You can answer the same 
THREE questions for all FOUR texts, or you can mix it up and answer a different THREE questions for each 
essay. Just make sure you answer THREE questions for the FOUR essays.  

3. We will also host FOUR optional Google Meets this summer to discuss the four texts and the list of critical 
questions. The dates, along with Google Classroom join-codes, will be emailed to you during the first week of 
June. Please send us an email if you do not hear from us by June 6, 2020.  

4. You will be able to submit these 12 responses to your AP Language teacher on the first day of school, which 
is scheduled for Monday, August 10, 2020.  You should use Google Docs to write the 12 responses.  

 

Modes of Contact 
We will both be available for questions throughout the summer.  The only dumb question is the one you don’t ask. 

Ms. Callicoat’s email – calliad@nv.ccsd.net 
Mr. Lamb’s email –lambmp@nv.ccsd.net 

  

The Essays/Articles 
 

1. “How Friendships Change in Adulthood” by Julie Beck 
 

2. “How the News Took Over Reality” by Oliver Burkeman 
 

3. “Walking” by Henry David Thoreau 
 

4. “Stepping Out” by David Sedaris 
 

The Critical Questions (You need to choose and answer THREE for each essay) 
 
*What argument(s) is/are the author making in this essay?  What is his or her purpose for writing the essay? (use 

evidence from the text) 
 
*How do you connect to the piece? Is it personal? Is it an issue that affects you or your community or the world? 
Explain. (use evidence from the text) 
 
*Given the context of the essay (time and place), who was the author’s intended audience? Why do you think this? 

(use evidence from the text) 
 
*How does the author structure or organize this essay to achieve his or her purpose? How does he move from one 
idea to the next or one part to the next? Describe his transitions. (use evidence from the text) 
 
*Choose 1 or 2 passages from the text that capture the author’s voice or meaning most clearly. Why do these 
passages stand out to you? What do you want to say in reaction to those 2 passages?  

mailto:calliad@nv.ccsd.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13DClXxEv7sdaFUc2RkKNfRr-ZL0eRGw1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CFd3MU68KzAFn-wFdk7sfLc3iIQvP-Qi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s08sDreunlnQbslgJIlSU4Y-_sYbWcNz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Xfbr-HslXa5GKiPvNsBpceqFCnIT5Fo/view?usp=sharing


*Who do you think would read this essay and want to argue against the author’s position and explanation? 
Explain your thinking. (use evidence from the text) 
 
*Did the reading leave you with unanswered questions? What are they? Where could you look to find the 
answers, or who could you talk to find the answers? 
 
 

A YouTube Audio file of Thoreau’s “Walking” essay. It’s terrifically long: you may want some help: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hgwGIl2c3g 

 

Again, if you HAVE ANY QUESTIONS or WORRIES or JUST WANT TO GET SOME 
CLARIFICATION, shoot us an email. We’ll get right back to you.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hgwGIl2c3g

